DICK WHITTINGTON - Tickets on sale 1st Nov
Dick Whittington travels to London with his beloved cat Whiskas where he meets up
with some old relatives. Two of these relatives and Dick each have a part of a
treasure map saying there is gold buried somewhere in London. However, another
relative, the evil Countess Anastasia Kitov from Russia, has the 4th part of the
treasure map. Dick and his friends will need to work with her in order to find the gold.
However, Anastasia helped by her secretary, Natasha Veribooch and some evil KGB
minders plot to doublecross Dick and his friends and get all of the gold for
themselves!!!
Will their dastardly plot work? Indeed, will there be any plot at all this year? Will Dick
get the girl? Will there be any good jokes? And who is Will? ……………All WILL be
revealed
Yes, it’s Panto time again! And this year it is Dick Whittington. Cast members from the Barns
Green Players have just started rehearsing in preparation for what we are sure will be
another great show.
There will be a total of 6 shows performed over two week ends in the Barns Green Village
Hall this coming January. The shows will be on Friday 13th (evening), Saturday 14th
(afternoon and evening), Friday 20th (evening), and Saturday 21st (afternoon and
evening).
Neale Francis is the Director this year. “We have a great cast and a cracking show for you
to look forward to. Dick Whittington is one of the traditional pantomimes but we have quite a
few twists and surprises lined up this year. Our Dick Whittington lives for music and is writing
his own musical so there will be lots of singing and dancing for you to enjoy. The backstage
crew have been sawing and hammering, painting and sewing to make all the sets and
costumes which will all lead to what I’m sure will be a production that all age groups will
enjoy”.
The afternoon performances are particularly suitable for the very youngest children. There
are singalongs and sweets for the kids and opportunities for the audience to join in with the
fun. For the evening performances there is a licensed bar serving a variety of alcoholic and
soft drinks as well as sweets. The afternoon performances begin at 2pm and evening
performances at 7.30pm.
If you are regulars at the Barns Green Players Panto you will know just what a terrific show
they put on and if you haven’t been before you are in for a real treat. Tickets cost just £11
for adults and £8 for children. (all tickets on both Saturday evenings are £11.00) There
is a special price of just £8 for all tickets on Friday 13th January. Tickets go on sale on
Tuesday 1st November so book early to make sure that you get the best seats and the date
and time of performance that you want. Last year every performance was sold out!
We look forward to welcoming you in January for some great fun and entertainment.
Tickets are available from the box office – 01403 731566
or through the website – www.barnsgreenplayers.co.uk

